for taking part in Get Up And
Go Yellow. Your support will
really help us continue our lifesaving work.
It’s simple to take part, either
alone or with friends, family or
work colleagues. So get up and
WEAR, BAKE, MAKE, CREATE
and Go Yellow!
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Ask your friends, family and
work colleagues to wear
something yellow and make
a donation. You can keep it
simple by wearing a snazzy
yellow tie, scarf, jumper
or t-shirt or go all out top
to toe in yellow with hats,
wigs, socks, shirts, skirts and
trousers!
Why not top it off with yellow
nails and make up – everyone
looks great in yellow!
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Hold an office bake off who’s the top baker? Make
yellow cupcakes, sponge cake
with yellow icing or even
yellow glazed doughnuts.
Take donations as entry.
Don’t worry if you’re not the
competitive type you can
always Get up and BAKE
selling them at your workplace
– who can say no to cupcakes!

Decorate your house, office or
work place in all things yellow
– balloons, bunting or make
your own yellow paper chains
or artwork. You could knit,
sew or crochet decorations or
gifts. As long as it’s yellow it
will brighten up your day!
Run a competition to see who
has the best decorated desk or
working space.

Time to get creative, try and
come up with something that
anyone can get involved with.
Create a yellow based quiz
where all the questions have
a yellow theme. Organise a
yellow raffle with yellow prizes
or guess the number of yellow
jelly beans in a jar.
You could even go bananas
and create a food tasting
challenge – of course using
only yellow foods!

